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STOCK SHOW HAS

ANOTHER BIG DAY

Sherlock' Holmes and Belt N.

Carry Off Main Events on

Speed Programme.

ATTENDANCE PUT AT 10,000

alze-Winner- s' From Stables Are

Roundly Cheered as They Pass
In Review Before Crowd

In Grarnlstand.

Another-crow- d of 10,V people today is
U that Is needed to caa. Portland's an-

nual livestock and racing show with the
climax of greatest possible success. For
t'nere was another b;g attendance yes-
terday, making three consecutive big
days. Now the Fair is already a notable

uccess from every standpoint, except
that superlatives may be employed
lavishly in describing the particular kind
of succewin the event of another great
tnrong today. Inasmuch as the dayls
Saturday and the racing card an

one. there is every reason to
e.xiv?ct 15.000 people today, so the offi-

cials of the . exposition were predicting
last nisht.

Not even leaden clouds and ominous
threats oC rain . could keep the crowds
back yesterday. As early as 11 o'clock
the streetcars were jammed and by noon

.m people were in the grandstand. By 2

o'clock the customary lv.000 croud was on
hand, for while there were a dozen or so
vacant seats in the grandstand, the)

bleachers held, larger numbers than on
previous days and tle standing room
about the paddock was well filled in.
Many contended hat there were more
than 10A people on hand.

Rain Fails to Materialize.
The- - several events proved interesting'

throughout, although the entries were
comparatively few. Good time was made
in a majority of the'beate. As for the
weather the threats of rain failed to
materialize. It was Just cool enough to
afford good conditions for racing.

The events of the afternoon to arouse
greatest interest were the 1:05 pace and
the 2:20 trot. Sherlock Holmea. owned
by Frank Childs. of Spokane, took the
2:05 pace and captured the $1000 purse
in one. two-- , three fashion; his time be-

ing 2:0!i. 2:07 and 2:08. It took five
(beats to decide the trotting event. Bell
: N., an Oregon horse owned by F. P.
: Norton, of Marshf leld. taking first money
'in 2:20V. S:14Vi and 2:18.

The 2:08 consolation was watched with
considerable interest and. although it
was hard fought and close. Saiona Boy,
owned by C. J. VhJL of Vacavllle. Cal..

: rot three- - straight heats ' and the J500
J ours. The finishes were close in
.ti.jir Bialona Bor managing to tiosA
, ahead a few brief paces on, approaching
'the wire.

At 4:30 P. M7. while the last heat of
' the 2:20 trot was being waited for. the
.prize winners from the show stables were
. led in triumphal procession past the big
grandstand. The splendid column of
Hooded stock aroused as much enthusl- -

and the various- asm as the racing-event- s

I winning stable were roundly appiauaea
' as they went by.

(

Card Today Best Yet.

The racing, card for today U to be
the. best yet. so the promise was given
lasT night. The principal oventa will

, . 2:12 trot and a 2:15 pace, for which
a.' number of notable entries have beerri
made. In addition there will be running
races and a balloon ascension lmmediate- -

' lv after the last heat ls run. This fea-

ture is added for the children since it is
children's day.

When the first heat of the 2:20 trot
was called at 1:20 o'clock, there were

'but threo of the five entries on hand.
rt,.rrv niamnnd was a favorite. Bell

- T DUn their lOUOW- -
ing. Cherry Diamond took tha first heat

'
without any difficulty, but on ttw second
heat went up in the air in the middle of
the course and gave Bell N. that
could not be recovered. Cherry slipped
barUtnto first place again on the third

- heat, went to second on tha fouHh. and
finished behind the procession in-- the
final. Velma Z. kept last place until the
fifth heat when Cherry Diamond usurped

- ntiMtlnnahle honor. Cherry Diamond
belongs to Joe Huber. pt Seattle, and
Velma Z. to Jot sawyer, oi r"""

Four horses were in evidence for tne
consolation pace. The horses were: Gen-

eral Huertus. owned by Gene Kunx, (
art

Council. Idaho; Whitehall, belonging to
Bartram & Dawson. Boulder, Mont.;
Queen Derby, owned by Mctiowan. Pleas- -

anton. CaL. and' Saiona Boy. The first
heat was reeled off in 2:07V. Saiona Boy
entering the stretch at the Queen Derby
wheel and sliding past in the last 60

yards of the stretch-a- ' spectacle that
,drew the crowd to Its feet. SaIona Boy
'had easier work of it, taking tho next
two heats.

Bonaday Breaks Hia Record.
Bonaday. from the Bonaday farm, then

set out to break into the standard class
by clipping a quarter of a second off his
bst previous record of S:30ii. Bonaday
did the trick with a margin to spare,
making the turn

Three entries appeared for the rapid-trans- it

pace. There cam" near not being
any race at all. fof twoyof thosfc entered
didn't seem inclined Ui fost the 6 per
cent required.. In fact. President Weh-run- g

posted a notice during the tort-noo-n,

announcing the race off. because
the requisite coin had not been posted
by L. H. Todhunt(r, entering Hymethu.
and H. Rutherford, entering Josephine.
The matter waa finally straightened out
when the money was posted. Sherlock
Holmes, betrmglng to Frank Childs, of
Spokane, was the third entry. , ft

All three horses were being put down
to win. although Josephine was not in
the finest possible condition. The heats
vere close between Sherlock Holmes and
Hymethus. the finish in the second teat
being neck and neck. The result in fach
heat waa the same. Sherlock leading and
Hymethuy second.

in the running race. furlongs, for
a purfe of i0. John J. Moore won. with
Weatherford second, and Agraplna thtrd;
time. 1:22. Following Is the summary:

2. 08 consolation pace, best three In live,
purse
Sa .ona Bor I Ward 1 1 1 1

Jeneral Huertus (tTwaboom) 4 2 2
Qti.en Derby (CiMreilo) 23 4

Whiteha'l 'Hubert 3 4 8
Time. 2 ";. 3:08V,. 2 CBV,.

J 2A trot, bee three In nve. purse tfifo
Bell N tStarr . . . 2 12 11
Cherry Diamond (Huber ilitllVelma Z. Sawyer

Btalone. Zomdel and Ulorla ?etll were
BTatched. .
Time. 2:1H. 2Wi. 2:18. 2:20V4.Tlma lavt

heat rot taken.)
2 05 pace. be two In three, purse- - X10OO

Sherlock HMmes (Ohllda) 1 1 1

Hymettus (Erwli.) - iiiJoeephlne (Rutherford)
Time. 26. 2:07. 2:08.

Trot aamlne :3. Bonaday (Dunoaa) went
mile In 3.27V
Six and one-ha- lf fusions", rurmtrwr John

'J Mocre won. Weatherford second. Creserton
titlrd: time. 1:221,.

Herewith are shown the entriee in the
two principal events of today:

J IS consolation trot C. --t. DeRyder'a
Charlie T . S. S. Balley'a Doc Monday, O.

XX Ford's Ooldanout. it. - Armatrong a SUA

Wilkes. William Moriran's Era. and the
Tabla Rock Mineral WalerQompany s Zn- -

zlbronut.
2 15 pace H. O. Cox's Lou Miller, w. M.

Grant'a Hovr Patch. M. F. Johnaton'a
tValnrlght, Fred Brookes' Atabal,

W J. Whltmore'a Ken West, W T.
Dawn O' Light, and L D. Chappell

Bushnell Kins.

PORTLAXD. SHOW TO BE ' BEST

Great Array of Entries for Horse
" ' Week..Exhibition Next

"With the entries closed, it Is positive
that the Portland horse show will be the
greatest event of Itf kind ever held on
the Pacific Coa"st." said Samuel E. Kra-
mer, assistant secretary of the Hunt
Club. - yesterday. Mr. Kramer has had
oversight of much of ,the detail of ar-

rangement and has seen the perfocm-- ,
mr.t nf the thoroughbreds that

are to be shown in "the big Fall event'
of Portland's smart set in the oriental
building on the Lewis and Clark Fair-
grounds. October 7, 8 and --9. v

While both of Portland's previous
shows were very successful, --they will be
dimmed by comparison with the show

PORTLAND PLAYER WHO MADS
GREAT CATCH, ENDING IX ' ,I DOI BLE PLAY 'AGAINST'

LOS ANGELES CLUB.
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Juha Gladstone Graney.

this year."" continued Mr. Kramer. Not
only" are the entVles mow numerous, but
the stock to be exhibited is-- of higher
standard It Is no exaggeration to say
that the doming show would be a credit
to any city in the United States, either
East or West. Some classes are excep-
tionally fine and have never been equaled
in a Pacific Coast show.

"Altogether there are over 700 entries
for the coming show. This, of course,
does not mean that 700" horses ywlll be
shown, for one animal may be" entered
in several classes. It Is a fact, however,
that over 260 of the highest grade
thoroughbreds on the. Pacific Coast are
Included among the entries. The value,
of the horses to be shown is fully J1W.O0O.

It will be an event that no lover of fine
horses can afford to miss."

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

W9TT " lKt. P.C.
.104 30 ."43
. 4 46 .671
. 84 ."Ml .613
. 70 7o ..no
. 69 72, .490
. 40 8 .3.VT

.47 1X .343
. 39 100 .281

Lptrlsburg
Chicago
New York ...
Cincinnati ...
Philadelphia.
Brooklyn . cr-.

St. Ijouis . . . .

Boston

Brooklyn 12; St. Louis 6.

' ST. DOUIS, Sept. 24. Brooklyn de-

feated St. Louis today in a free-hittin- g

game. Score: ,.
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Brooklyn .12 16 2jSt. Louis... 6 15 2

Batteries Rucker and Bergen; Har-
mon and Phelps.

Ke-- Voxk 12; Cincinnati 9.
CINCINNATI. Sept. 24. Ne,w York

clinched the game today by scoring
ten runs in the second inning, the first
11 men batting reaching first. Scor:

R. H. E.l R. H. EV
Cincinnati. 9 9 4Sew ,Tork..l2 13 2

Batteries Rowan, Cantwell and
Clark; Ames, Schlel and Wilson.

Pittsburg a ; Philadelphia fl.
PITTSBURG. Sept. 24. In a game

full of exciting situations Pittsburg fb-d- ay

defeated Philadelphia. Score:
R. II. E. , ' R. H. E.

Pittsburg . 2 4 OlPhlla 1 8 2

Batteries Maddox and Gibson; Moore
and Dooin. -

Cliloa?o 8; Boston 1.

CHICAGO, 'Sept, 24. Chicago defeated
Boston in a one-side- d game ' today.

H?eore:
R. H. E.l . R. H. E

Chicago ... 9 11 2!Boston 1 8.5
Batteries Kroh. Moran and Archer;

Brown, Evans. Cooney and Graham.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Four Games Postponed.
WASHLNGTON, Sept. 24. Chicago-Washingt-

game postponed; rain.

BOSTON, Sept.- - 94. Boston-St- . Louis
game postponed, rain; double-head- er to-
morrow.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 24. Philadelphia-Cl-

eveland game is postponed today
on account .of" rain.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24. New Tork-Pe-tro- it

game is postponed today on accTtTTrH
of rain. '

Chlan Reduces Record".
COLUMBl'S, O.. Sept. 24. Trotter

furrMshed most of the racing at the
grand circuit meeting this after-

noon. 'Uhlan, wltroaut the aid of a wind
shield, reduced his record to 2:024 and
came within a quarter of a second of
equalling the track record held by Sweet
Marie. ,

Ameflcan Association..
At Indianapolis Indianapolis 9, St.

Paul 4. "

At Columbus Milwaukee 2. Columbus 4.
at- Toletio MinneaDolis-Toled- o game

postponed rain.
At Louisville --Kansas City 1, Louis- -

Tille 4.

INDIAN SUMMER IN EAST

This is the most comfortable season
to visit the, East. The O. R. & N. will
sell round-tri- p tickets to Chicago O-
ctobers for $72.50. Ticket office Third
and Washington streets. ,

Benjamin M. Ford, a Chicago glass
manufacturer, and wife are registered at
the Lenox Hotel.

-
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Spectacular ..Stunts Come

. Thick and Fast in 5-to- -2

WinforSoutherofirs.

GRANEY TURNS NEAT TRICK

Makes Complete Somersault, but
- Catches Ball and Pegs It to First

Jnst In Time to Make

Double Play.

1

PACIFIC COAST USAGXTB."

Yesterday's Reaolta. 4

Los Aneles 5. Portland 1
Sacramento 6. Varnon 1.

Can Francisco CL Oakland 1.

Standing of the China.

f s t f y I
V v ,.p o ' t

CLUBS. o a a o it
2 ? : : :

,
I

4-- - - I
San Fran 1922i21 "8: 23 112 .033 I
Portland 141 20ilS 22f 21 r .571 I
Los AnI 14I1A1 21 20t 24 W .540 T

Storm to 13 12 ill 18 2T 83 .493 J
Oakland 1312tl7 16 14 72 .394 t
Vernon 2ll 03 .363 t

Loat ...!!T2i8llS.i10TlOI5C-- l

.t 4

A crowd of "about 3000 vpeople, a large
part'of them women It being ladles' day
and Incidentally Portland's Jonah day
saw, the Los Angeles team defeat the
Beavors, 5 to 2, yesterday afternoon, at
Twenty-fourt- h and Y.ughn streets. The
crowd also saw one of the most spec-

tacular plays ever made on the home
grounds. Wltli one man on first base
and none out In the fourth inning.
Howard Mt a Texas leaguer over second
base, too far out for Cooney to iandle
and. seemingly, too close In for Graney
to reach. The center fielder made a .long
run and a dive, caught Jthe ball, turned
a complete somersault, 'and threw the
sphere to flrsrbase, completing the most
sensational of double, plays.

The crowd also sav some great base
running, long hits and the finest kind
of a ball gajne. Ote Johnson knocked
the sphere over the right field fence in
the eighth inning and trotted around the
basVs with one .of Portland's two runs.
Ike Butler, who hurled the .slants for
Portland m 1903-- 4. was delegated to
trounce McCredle's men and he did It in
every sense of the word. The old timer
had everything. The Beaver Squad only
grabbed six hits off his delivery. "Speck"
Harkness occupied the slab lor Portland
and was batted freely for seven innings.
Guyn was sent to the mound after
"Buddy"" Ryan had batted for HarknesB.
and before he had warmed 'up, the
Angeles made two more runs.

X base on alis issued to Daly and a
two-bagg- er by Wheeler scored tne nrsi
run for the Callfornlans in xne iirai
chapter. Thex connected for one more
in tho fifth frame on Daly's single and
Godwin's double to left field .which
bounded over Speas' head. A pass to
first, a passed ball and a single scored
one more for the Los' Angeles team In the
sixth, inning. They crossed the platter
twice more in the eighth. Wheeler drew
a free ticket to first and ambled home
when Howard clouted out a triple to
deep right. The squeeze play was worked
between Howard and "Ancient" Jud
Smith. Olson fielded the ball and threw,
to Fisher, but the latter dropped the bal
letting Howard score.

The fans called for a batting rally In

the sixth Inning and their wishes were
partly granted for after Ike Butler had
issued two pas.es to first, up came the
mlghtly Johnson with a single that
scored Olson from second. The- - Bead's
last run was the ivsult of the home run,
by the "Terrible Swede." -' i

The score:
LOa ANGLE.?.

AB n H PO
Daly, cf . .. 3 2 a
Oodwln If . . 5 . 0 4
Wheeler, ft .. 3 1 2
Beau, lb .. . . 3 0 1 6
Howard, 2b .. 4 J 1 7
Smith. 3b . . .. 3 1 1 1

Delmaa. r as .. 8 0 1 2
Orendorff. 0 .. 4 o 3
Butler, p . . . 4 0 0

Totals . . . .32 5 0 27 9 " 1

rt,AND.
AB' R H PO A K

.4 O O 1 3,' 0

.3 1 0 2 0 O

.8 0 0 1 1

.3 t 2 ' 4 2 ' (I

.4 0 0 ' 3 O0..4 O f It 3 1

. 3 O t

.4 0 1 I O O,i 1 O

.1 0 0 0 0 0

.1 0 0 0 0 0

.82 "a 6 27 12 2

Conney. 2b . .
. as

Graney. cf . .

Johnson, 3b..
JifrCredle, rf
Flfher. c ...
Ort. lb
Kpeae. If

L Harkneea. p
i ,uj n. . . . .

Ryan

SCORE BY INNINGS.
l.o Anaeles 1 00 0 1 1 02 0 .1

-- Hits .1 O 0 2 R1 0 1 1 tt

Portland .0 0000101 0-- 2

Hlta . 01000111 2 6
SUMMARY.

Struck mt By Butler. 1; by Harkness, 4:
bv fiuvn, 1. Bases on balls On Butler. 4t
off HarkneJS. 4: off Guyn, 1. Two-bas- e hlta

Wheeler. Godwin. Three-bas- a hit How-
ard Home run Johneon. Sacrifice hit
BealL Stolen baeea Daly. 2; Smith. 2:
Orendorft. Paaeed ball Flaher. First base
on errore Loa Angelee. 1; Portland. . Balk

Harkness. Left on bases kos Angeles, B;

Portland. . Innings pitched By Harkness.
T- - by Guyn. 2. Base hlta OfT Harknefa. 7.
runs. 8; off (Juvn. 2. run 2. Time of game
1 honr4.1 mlnutee. impirea loman anu

altre

San Francisco 5; Oakland 1

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 24. San Fran-
cisco had everything its' own way with
Oakland today, winning 5 to 1 In a tame
contest. The score: R. H. E.
Oakland 0000000101 11 4

San, Francisco ...000 1 000 1 83 9 2
Batteries Durham and Berry; Chris-

tian and Thomas. .

Sacramento 6: Vernon 1.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 24.VSacramento
defeated Vernon in' the fourth game of
the seriee today by a score of 8 to 1,
scoring all iu runs through the aid of
the home team's errors. The score:

R. H. E.
Vernon 0 0000000 11 8 7

Sacramento 0 0040011 0 6 -- 8 3

Batteries Fitzgerald and "Graham;
Shatter and Brown.

GARDNER CLEVER IX PINCHES
'

Fielders Also Assist Vancouver In
Defeating Spokane.

SPOKANE, Sept. 224. Vancouver took
the game today through the clever pitch-
ing of Gardner in the pinches and the
fast fielding of the Canucks. Holm
pitched good, steady ball at the start of
the game," but the Vancouver sluggers got
to him in the closing innings and batted
out a victory. Flanagan was strong with
tb war club and .drove in two of the

Vancouver runs by hitting in the pinches.
Thompson . was the star for Spokane.
Score : .

V. YASTOOV6K. s
' AB R H PO A

Davis, if & 2-1 0
rrwHo-hr- lb . .. 8 2 0

Flanagan, of 8 0 .3 r
Swain, rf 4 0 o

RnvHer. 2b .4 1 s -

Scharnweber. ss ..... 3 0 0 2

Smith. 3b 3 0 1 1
6ugden. c ... 4 .0 1 2

Gardner, p ....4 0 0 2

Totals ..: 35 4 10 27 IS
l SPOKAXE.

AB K H TP
Brlnker, cf ......... & 0 1

Altman. 8b ....... 6 0 t
Weed, rf :' S 1 1 i
James, 2b 4 1 8 5

Thompson, lb ....... 2 0 2 12
Clynes. If 8 0, 1 0
Burnett, sa 4 0 0 0
Soencer. o - 8 1 0 I,
Holm, f 1

Totals 34 8 1U17 W 1

--- 8CORE BT INNINGS. -

Vancouver 9 0 10 10 11 0 4

6pokana 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 08
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits Janvea. Cartwrlght. Stolen
bases James. Smith. Double plays Scharn-
weber to enydsr to Cartwrlght. Bases on
balls Holm 1. Gardner 3. Struck out
Holm 6. Gardner 8. Hit by pitched ball
Thompson,- Caxtwriffht. Smith. Left on
baivfta Spokana 8, Vancouver 7. Sacrifice
hlta-Hol- m. Cartwrlght, Scharnweber.
Pasted ball Spenoar. Wild, pitch Holm.
Umpire Frary.

SEATTLE OVERCOMES LEAD

Piles Vp Score) That Soon Overshad-
ows Aberdeen.

SEATTLE. Sept started
In strongmen Hall, but later, on in the
game the break favored Seattle, and it
was an easy victory. Bewer'a batting
was a feature. Ovltz, who pitched for
Aberdeen, leaves tonight for Northwest-
ern University. Evanston, 111.

The score : "

eBATTLB.
AB --R H PO A E

Raymond, ss 8. 0 10 6 0
2 14 3
1 1 t-- . 0
2 1-- O 0110 0
1 13 1 1

1 1- 0
1 TOO12 10

il 21 IB i
H PO A E
0 2 3 1
O O 1 0
0 0 0 0111019 3 0
8 2 110 1 2 0
0 7 8 1

0 0 0 0
0 2 4 0

8 24 18 8

Bennett. 2b 5
Lynch,' cf . 4
Frisk, Tf ...
Cars-on-. If ..
Magee, lb
Alien. Sb .,
Shea, o
Hall, p

Totals . ....si s
ABERDEEN".

AB R
Moors, ss ... 4
Oampball, jef ... 4
Sw&lm.- If . . ... 4
Lejeune, cf . .. 4
Connors, 15 . ... 4
Bewer, 3b .. ... 4
Strelb, 2b ... ... 4
O'Brien, o ... ... 2

Reagan .... ...,1
Ovltz, p ...

Totala ...34,
Batted for O'Brien in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Seattle ..V. 0 0 S O 1 0 2 0 8
Ah.rdeen 0 2 O 1 0 0 O 0 03

, ' SUMMARY.
Two-ba- hlt Magee. Bennett. Frlak,

Bewer ThreB-baa- e hit Lejeune. H;m run
Bewer. Sacrifice hits Raymond. Allen. Stolen

Frisk, Magee Sheabaie Bennett. Allen.
out Ha l. 6: by Ovlts. 6. Basestrui..T X 'xi.ii i- - off Ovltz. 4. Hit by"r.,i Frisk. . by Ovitz.H

Double play O'Brien to Beer.

FANDOM AT RANDOM
play of Graney's wa the most

THAT ever made on the Port
land grounds.

If Johnson's homer had only come in
the sixth but what's the use of dream-
ing? ...--

Was it the ladles, or was it Los An-tha- t.

geles' time to win. caused yester--

day's defeat? a

The bugs raised an wiul howt .when
Van Haltren called Ort out at second in
the seventh inning. Ort was on first
and Speas hit to Jud Smith,
who threw to Howard. Howard dropped
the 'ball when about to throw to first,
and Van Haltren ruled that Ort was out,
as the ball was dropped in the attempt
to get the man qn first.

.

Howard played a nice game around
second yesterday. He accepted ten
chances without an error, and drove In
one of the runs with a screaming triple
to deep center field.

V' '

FiBher's flirowing arm was out of or-

der yesterday, for the visitors stole five
.bases n him.

.

Buddy Ryan made hjs debut Into the
game yesterday after being idle for 'a
long timeon account of an injury to his
leg. He batted for Harkness in the, sev-

enth ;canto.

KETCHlTbEGINIVORK

FIGHTER STARTS' TRAINING BY
' 7TOG ON ROADS.

-
' J - N '

iTr-- 8

Gymnasium Role Delayed by Mis-

placed Trnnks With tjj forms.
I Blgr JJoxers-- Employed- -

' '-- --aT
PAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Stanley Ketchel did his1 first
training at Colma for. his approaching
fight with JaekJohnsen today. It
consisted entirely of road work, no
gymnasium exercising ' being possible
because of a mistake by which the
trunk containing" the training uniforms
and apparatus had not been delivered.

There had been no intention of Brltt
to start his mloYIleweight champion off
with boxing, hence the mistake did not
cause much of change In the plans that
had been made. . Kfctcnel left the St.
Francis at an early hour this morning
for Joe Millett's gymnasium and., was
on the road as soon as he could change
his clothes and get into the "easy cos-

tume that he wears when jogging
along. '

He had his rubdown when he came
off the road, but for the balance of the
time took it easy. Tomorrow after-
noon, it is planned to work wlt the
weights in the gymnasium and play
handball and boxing. '

Brltt has already secured threa
husky heavyweights who will help-Ketch- el

in- the role of sparring part-
ners, and no doubt othar men will have
to be provided before the training spell
is closed, as vKetchel is not sparlng--

when he boxes.
K - -

Auto Races Friday.
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. All the entrants

In the automobile race have had
their final tryoutS over the course of the
Brighton Beach Motordrome, and when
the cars go to the starting line at 5 o'clock
this aftarnoon, a reoprd-breakin- g crowd
is expected to be on hand to see them
start their Journey. The drivers
say The track tharr-eve- r before,
and if the elements are favorable, a gen-

eral cutting of records !santtcipated.- -

Receivership Is Dissolved..
In the Federal Court yesterday. United

States Jude Bean signed an order re-
scinding the former action of the court
by which a receiver was agpolnted for
the Three Sisters Irrigation Company.
By the order, the receivership Is dis-
solved, and George L.. Simmons is dis-
charged as the receiver. Ttje order di-

rect the retiring receiver to turn over
to the efflcers of the company all prop-
erty coming into his possession during
the temporary reoelverehlp.

CASEY, BY FLUKE,

TIES SGORE 111 8TH
i

No, We Didn't Win, for Taco-m- a

Sent Anither Runner
' - to Home Plate,

HAGGIN'S WORK IS, WILD

Poor Pitching and Passes to First
. Contribute to Error Column for Ti- -

gers, and Grouch, 'Who Ro

places Him,' Is No Better.

I NORTHWESTERN LEAOTJK. 4

I
'

Tssterdar's Results, 1

t Taoma 5. Portland 4-- Jt Seattle 8, Aberdeen 3. s t
I Vancouver 4. 8pokane 3, . f

T ' Standing of tbe Clnba. I

I in on . d H 3 r0 vt o o b "J

t 5 & S S 3.S ?
t CLUBS.

x
? ? 8 I ' : s X
: ?

iPeartle . . . 16l2T24lls'i 19 104 . 662' I
..1-- 120 1716j 25 P3 .600 I

. 11 14 13 22 14 74 .484 J
f Portland .10 10 16 14, 24 74 .471
f Vancouver 10 13 914 2 68 .423 . t
J Tacoma ... 8 7 1511 60 . 362

I Lost . . .i53 6279!83I91105 4731

,ee. .
TACOMA, Wish., Sept. 24. (Special.)
With the score 4 to 0 against them in

the ninffi inning, the Colts went in andJ
tied things up in a knot, Casey's fluke
home run doing the trick, and putting
an exciting finish' to what had been
rather a dull afternoon.

Haggln, the bush-league- r, whose sen-

sational, debut In fast company has
brought hlnv renown, essayed to do the
twirling for Portland, but he had so
much on the ball that it seldom came
within reach of the batter. By means
of passes, wild pitches, ' stolen bases
and a few lucky hits, the Tigers had
been able to amass fourruns, which
looked like a cinch when Portland came
up forthe last round, as Hall had been
as steady as a truck horse and the
Colts bad been unable to bunch their,
bingies. ' .

Then Hall suddenly lost his balance
and walked Bassey and Kennedy, the
former taking third on Stevens' wild
and unnecessary throw to second, and
scored on Staton's sacrifice fly. Ken-
nedy took third on Crocker's "out and
scored on Armbruster's scratch hit.
With two down, one on and two runs
needed to tie the score, Casey went in.
to bat for Haggin. With, the count two
and three he banged a beautiful liner
to right jot center, which Klppert made
a desperate effort to catch on his shoe
strings, but could not reach U and the ,

ball rolled far out in center rieia.
Here a funny thing happened. Tommy

West, a local frfeman, who had been
drafted to fill the gap In right' field,
had run over to back Klppert up, but,
thlnkine- Klppert had caught the ball,

kthrew away his glove and started for
the clubhouse, and Casey scored before

Hurley could chase the ball back
into the diamond. '

'' Gough was sent in to hold the Tigers
down, but he was wild and walked
Coleman; Breen's ell lis put him on sec-

ond, where he scored on Stevens' sin-
gle to right. Score:

TACOMA. '
AB R H PO E

West, rf 4 0 0 0

Hurley, lf J. 0 0

Coleman, 2b . . 4 ' t 0
Stevene. c 4 . 1

Klppert cf I l' 2 0

Kellacky, lb S 0 11 1

Downle, 3b 4 0
Broadbent, as ; 2
Hall, p .. S

Totals 30 5

PORTLAND.
AET r H si

Adams, 2b . 3 o'
Breen, 3b . . 0 ' 2

Fournler, rf . 2 1
Bassey, If . . . 0 0

Kennedy, lb 0 0

Htaton. ss . . "1 0

Crocloer, rf . 0 0

Armbruster, 2 0
ItaKKin, b ... 0 0
Casey . 1 0
Goug-h- , p ... 0 0

Totals i .31 9 25 10

Out when winning run mads. "Baitsa
for Haggln in ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.. "

Tacoma .." i. 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 16
Portland ;...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4

SUMMARY.
Stolen bases Stevens, Klppert. Downle,

Broaribent 2, Adams 2, Armbruster. Double
plays Hatpin to Breen: Coleman to

Broadbent to Armbruster. Two-bas- e

hit Adams, Fournler. Home run Casey.
Sacrifice hlts Kellackey. Broadbent, Hall.
Breen. Bassey, Staren. Ieft on bases Ta- -

rum 4; charire defoat to Gouich. Struck out
By Hall 4. by Haggin 2. by Gough 1. Bases

on ball( utTiail o, ore wugn
1. Wild pltohes HaKin 3. Hit by pitched

x-iii-
fr

one of genuine
merit that proves
our claim, viz:
Better cigaVs for
your money at
UNITED CIGAR
STORES, no mat-

ter what price you
pay, than you c4n
get eslewheje.

Ask for the,

HERNSHEIM
t ROTHSCHILD SIZE

f
5 cents each

By the box of 50, $2.50

UNITED
CIGAR- -

STORES

TULL & GIBBSo Inc.
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS

Store Closes on Saturdays at 6 o'ClocK

--Saturday Specials
l v'

A list' of bargain items that will surely interest economical shop--

pers. Phone, mail or 0. 0. D. orders will not be filled.. The

following are subject to delivery at our earliest convenience:

Qoailot StoolsA Special BSc
The "frames of these attractive little pieces are in weathered oak,

and the seats are upholstered in leather cloth.' Nine inches is the
height of these stools and the seats are 12 inches square.

Aminstor Rogs Ea. $ 1 .SO
A good quality of Axminster rug, 27 by 60 inches, in seven differ-
ent patterns and modern colorings, which makes selection an easy
matter. $2.50 is the regular price of., these mgs. At the above spe-

cial today in the Carpet Department, Sixth Floor.

4Pc Qretomunte at 215c Yard
4rOc Taffeta at' Sc
In, floral patterns in all colors; 36 inches wide, suitable for sleep-

ing room curtains, bed coverings, chair coverings, etc.; special in
the Drapery Department, Sixth Floor.

ISc Burlap at IQc Yard
Dundee Burlap in all shades of plain colorings, suitable, for hang-

ings, wall ooverings and floor coverings.

Curtain MusHo 1 Oc a Yard
Pure white swiss muslin, 36 inches wide, in cross bar patterns ;

a quality that sells regularly at 20c yard. Special today in the
Brapery Department, Sixth Floor. , -

Comforters , at 9Qc ' Eaclh
A full size comfort, cotered in good figured silkoline on both

sides and filled with fine cotton; worsted tied. Special today in
the Bedding, Section, Sixth Floor.

Steel Spiders at 2,Bc Each
Offered in the Basement Housefurnishing Section today at this
low prifee an extra heavy polished steel spider, Xo. 8 Size; sells
regularly at 50c. '

Thirty Days' Free Trial $5.00 Down, $5.00
Month Any Range in Our Line on These

T.erms For a Limited Time Only

ball Kipper (by Haggln.) Time of game
1 hour-- 45 mlrfutes. Umpire C(rruthers.

Kelso Prepares for Football.
KELSO, Wash., Sept. 24. (Special. ) The

Kelso School Athletic Association was
formed yesterday with the following of-
ficers: President. Bernice-Bly- ;

Jessie Snyder; secretary, "Millie Al-

exander; treasurer, Everett Lyon. The

Special Sale of
Talking Machines

and Cabinets at Eilers
, TO CONTINUE TODAY

We announced yesterday that we had a number of splen-

did bargains in Talking Machines and Record Cabinets and
only intended leaving these on sale for one day. The re-

sponse to this announcement was- - greater even than we had
expected 19 Machines and Cabinets in all were sold but
a number of the choicest bargains still remain, so we have
decideel to continue this sale during today and this evening,

in order to close out this remaining stock, to make room for
new goods.

.. SEE THESE 'EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES ,r'

TALKING MACHINES

$20.00 vahies at. .$13.50
$25.00 values at . . .$15.75""
$35.00 values at." . .$21.50
$50.00 values at. . $36.00

Trot

Dash.

managers were elected: Foot-
ball, Chester Lelschardt; baseball, Fern
Master; Arda McClclIan and
Ethelyn Easton; track and field meet,
Charles Davolt. The com-

prises the high school and the eighth
grade.

Harris Co. for and bag'.

$12.50 values $6.75
$18.00 .values at. . . .$11.50
$25.00 values at. . . .$14.50
$40.00 at $2 7.50

at Park St.

Last' chance to see

) $1,000,000 stock

ADMISSION BOo.

Sd and

are bound to go and if you have any use at all for
a good Talking Machine or a Cabinet for your Records, now
is the Jime to j-e-

t it and save enough thereby to buy a
of Recordsv '

You need not pay all cash, if not convenient, as we will
accept a little down and a small amount each month. Come
the first thing this morning sto best choice, as the re-

mainder will go in a hurry. Remember the place.

. TALKING MACHINE HEADQUARTERS

of

353 St.,

2:15 Pace
Free-for-A- U Trot

2:12
Consolation Half-- '

Mile

Jlpmaara
piortoi-eli&biii- tr

Washington

following

basketball.

association

Trunk trunks

CABINETS

at....

values

(8th)

show

Oars YamhilJ

These

splendid'stock

insure

GREAT RACE CARD7-LA- ST DAY

PORTLAND

FAIR AND

LIVESTOCK

SHOW


